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3741aaaf al + vi var Name & Address
Appellant

1. Shri Jayesh Kotal<, Director
M/s Vedica Procon Pvt Ltd
lscon House, Behind Rembrandt Building, CG Road,,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

2. Shri Amit Gupta, Director
M/s Vedica Procon Pvt Ltd
lscon House, Behind Rembrandt Building, CG Road,,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura, Ahmadabad - 380009

3. Shri Jatin Gupta, Director
Mis Vedica Procon Pvt Ltd
lscon House, Behind Rembrandt Building, CG Road,,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura, Ahmadabad - 380009

4. Shri Rajendra Patel, Director
M/s Vedica Procon Pvt Ltd
lscon House, Behind Rembrandt Building, CG Road,,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ anf# g 3r8a 3reg3iits rra sat ? at as gr arr?gt a uR zrentfnf Rt
aqaT; ·Ty tar 3#@rant at r8ta zu gatervma Igd a aar &

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

and rql ml gtrvr m)arr

Revision application to Government of India:

() aha Una zrca 3ff@rfzr, 1994 c#J- tITTT 3r Rt srg mg mt#i # a i pita Ir cB1"
Uq-earl er qua 3iifa 4iterur 3m4a 3ref era, qt var, fa iaraa, 7Ula
fart, atnt ifs, 6Ra tu ra, iaf, { fact : 110001 al al 1ft afet
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

· 1 (ii) qfe la #t gr a me ii ura wt garu fat qosrr u r lza i zu
osrrr qr qoertrmrua gy f , zn fa#t urn zu uerark a fa5Rt

.a #a fa#t ausrn 'zt ma at ,fat hr g{ sl
V In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to

\

~
1 factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a

use or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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-i:rm=r a are fa#t r, zm r?gr Hlltfaa l'.fTcYf LR" m l'.fTcYf a fa~fut sq,hr zca oe
ml u 3qza grca a Raemi Gui mna are fa#l nz u gar Raffa er

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

af? zyea qr 471ar fa Rn qa are (iu zu 1icA cITT) mt=r ~ i-rm l=f@'ITTI

. In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhuta.~. without-payment of
duty.

3if ala #t 3ala zyen # :fRIR cfl fcfc: Gil sq@h a#fee mu #l n{ & sit ha ors
vii <a err vi fzm # qarRa oga, 3rf#a cfi m 'CfITTcl ell' ~ LR" m Gffci' ~ fctm'
3rf@fr (i.2) 1go8 en7 1o9 rr fga fas; mg tt

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~- '3~1c;.-J ~ (3flTlc1). Hlll-llcl<:1'\ 2001 cf) Fm1i 9 cf) 3@T@ f21PI~~ ~~ ~-8 ¾f 0
at 4faui i, 4fa am? a ufa am?gr fa Rea cfR i:m=r a sf)azi-mg vi srfla · ·
arr at at-at 4Re}i # er fr 3ma4a f@au urt alfe Ira er ala g.l n gfhf
cfi 3iaifa IT 35- ¾f Amft=r 1:Bl'·cB".:fRIR pa # en €r-6 arc at md -ifr ~
afeg t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to pe appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount. ·

(2) Ra37aza a vrr ugf ica an va ala u?1 zn ma ma alt u1 20o /-m-
1flclR cITT ~ 3rR ~ Xi 6-Jl .-JqH galavnar it ill 1000 / - cITT ffl' :fRIR cITT ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount O
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac .

#tar zyca, hr sat<a yca vi ata art urznf@rawuf r8tea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal. "

(«) a€u uraa zca 3rf@,fu, 1944 #t err 35-at/35-~ cfi 3wh=r:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

('cJJ) '3cfci~ftia qR~f9c; 2 (1) en ¾t ~ ~ cfim c#r 3r4ta, arft ma ii 4l ye,
at qr<a grca vi araz st4hRa rafraw(Rrez) a uf?a 2#ta 4)fat, israra
# 2"tr, aglf] 4a , 3gal , fR7#F, 34(Gld-asooo4

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

__ other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. ·
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be .. filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of ·crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf z am?gr a{ s#xii at rel hr & at r@ta g sjlgr # @1Z 1:BR-f cf)"T :flc1R
sq4a inr fan urn fg gu a # ztrgg #fl fa frat rel, arf aa fez
zqenfenf 34)8)a zmrznf@eras at va 3rat a b€ta r al ya 3m4ea [hut urar &r
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid ·manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for: each.

(4) rlJllllc'1ll ~~ 1970 lf~ cB1'~-1 a siifa feiffRa fag 3fir a
~ ii'T ~~ lfl2TTR-QT@ Pl sfa ,Tf@rant a an2gt a r@)a qt va ,Ru 6.6.so h
cf51.--lJllllc'1ll ~ Rcf5c'." cYJTIT 'ITTrJl" ~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3fR ~ 1=fTlic'1T cl?l" Pl iast aa a fuii at ail aft eznt 7 Iaffa fan mar ? uit
Rt gca, a€ta suraa zrca ya laura 3r4Ra nzmf@raw (a1uffaf@) fr, «o82 ffea
&

Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

su via zrca, hr snzgea vi ala 3r4l#hr uznrf@rau( frb),#
#Re3flit aa aaani(Demand) gi is(Penalty) cpf 1o% qa sr c1?"BT
34farf ?rare«if#, srf@soar qawt o sets &i(section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

as4ha3n gee sit@aasa siafa, nf@re er "as4catst T-fTTT"(Duty Demanded)
a. (Section) is uph azafuffa Tir-tr;
z R@a areahaz 3fz s6lfr,
au a3fPuita fahaz 2azfI.

o> uqasar «ifa arRa a ug? qa arm Zfff '[eRTj, srfte«' far ah ?sf@g gfrf an f@u rut•
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.1 O Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) an_d 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(lxxxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(lxxxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(lxxxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. .•

gr an2r h fa rflerTfrawr#rarsfyea srrar zyesu aue RaiR?a zt alr fag mu zyes# 1o%

yrarrw citzi aaa aus fa(R@a st as aus#1opramu $lsaft ?I
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
lty alone is in dispute."

..,_
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Four appeals have been filed by the below mentioned appellants

(hereinafter referred to as Appellant Nos.1 to 4, as per details given in table

below) against the Order in Original No. 38/CGSTIAhmd-South/JC/NB/2021

22 dated 28-03-2022 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order] passed by

the Joint Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South

[hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority'].

S.No.
1

Name and address of the appellant
Shri Jayesh Kotak, Director,
MIs. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House, Behind Rembrandt
Building, C.G.Road, Opposite
Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad - 380009. ·
Appellant No. 1

Appeal No.
GAPPL/COM/STP/3129/2022

2

3

Shri Amit Gupta, Director GAPPL/COM/STP/3130/2022
MIs. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House, . Behind Rembrandt
Building, C.G.Road, Opposite
Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad - 380009.
Appellant No. 2 •
Shri Jatin Gupta, Director GAPPL/COM/STP/3131/2022
M/s. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House, Behind Rembrandt
Building, C.G.Road, Opposite
Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad - 380009.
Appellant No. 3
Sri Rajendra Patel, Director GAPPL/COM/STP/3132/2022
M/s. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House, Behind Rembrandt
Building, C.G.Road, Opposite
Associate Petrol Pump, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad - 380009.
Appellant No. 4

0

0

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the Appellant Nos.I to 4 are

Directors of Mis. Vedica Procon Reality Pvt. Ltd. Ahmedabad (hereinafter

referred to as VPPL), who are engaged in the activity of Construction of

Industrial and Commercial Complexes. The evidences unearthed in the course

of search and seizure proceedings conducted by officers ofDGIT (Inv), Unit-13,

Income Tax, Ahmedabad were shared by the Central Economic Intelligence

Bureau (CEIB) with the Directorate General of Goods and Service Tax

·.Inte igence (DGGI), Ahmedabad. Accordingly, inquiry was initiated by the
A
=
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officers of DGGI, Ahmedabad against VPPL. The investigation revealed that

VPPL had evaded service tax amounting to Rs.1,32,59,891/- by suppressing the

value of taxable services provided by them. The investigation also revealed

that recovery of certain amount of the taxable value in cash and not

considering the cash receipts as well as the value recorded in the books of

accounts ofVPPLand in the ST-3 returns and evasion of service tax was under

the directions ofAppellant Nos.1 to 4.

2.1 Therefore, VPPL were issued Show Cause Notice bearing No.

DGGI/AZU/Gr.A/36-124/2019-20 dated 08.11.2019 proposing to recover the

service tax amounting to Rs.1,32,59,891/- along with interest. Penalty was also

proposed to be imposed on VPPL under Sections 76, 77 and 78 of the Finance

0 Act, 1994. Appellant Nos.1 to 4 were also called upon vide the said SCN to show

cause as to why penalty should not be imposed upon them under Section 78A

of the Finance Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein, the demand

of service tax amounting to Rs.31,99,807/- was confirmed against VPPL along

with interest and penalty under Sections 77 and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

Penalty amounting to Rs.1,00,000/- each, was imposed on Appellant Nos.1 to

4.

0 4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, Appellant Nos.1 to 4 have

filed the present appeals on 21.10.2022 challenging, on merits, the imposition

of penalty under Section 78A of the Finance Act, 1994. Appellant Nos. 1 to 4

subsequently filed application for condonation of delay on 30.01.2023.

5. In the application for condonation of delay, Appellant Nos. 1 to 4

submitted that :

1. VPPL received the impugned order on 05.04.2022 and, therefore, the last

day for filing appeal was on 04.06.2022 and the appeal was filed on

03.06.2022. Therefore, there is no delay in filing the appeal.

11. The impugned order raised demand of service tax· on VPPL and

simultaneously imposed penalty under Section 78A of the Finance Act,

• 1994 on the directors.
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111. They had already submitted grounds vide Appeal filed on 03.06.2022 in

case ofVPPL arguing that no tax, interest and penalty should be imposed

on the company as well as the directors of the company.

1v. After filing of the appeal, the officer communicated through telephone in

the second week of October that separate appeal has to be filed for all

four directors. So, they filed separate appeals for directors within a week

from such communication.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 22.02.2023. Shri Rashmin Vaja

and Ms. Foram Dhruv, Chartered Accountants, appeared on behalf of the

appellants for the hearing. They stated that all the appellants are Directors of

VPPL. As regards delay in filing appeal in all four cases, it was stated that

they had mentioned about pre-deposit amount paid w.r.t penalty imposed on

Directors of the firm in the appeal filed by the firm and also that they are

challenging penalty imposed upon directors of the firm. They submitted a copy

of judgment dated 10.01.2018 of Ahmedabad Tribunal passed in the case of

Smita Conductors Ltd. in support of their contention.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made during the personal hearing and

the material available on records. It is observed from the records that the

present appeal was filed by the appellant on 21.10.2022 against the impugned

order dated 28.03.2022, which the appellants claimed to have received on

05.04.2022. It is observed that the Appeals preferred before the Commissioner

(Appeals) are governed by the provisions ofSection 85 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The relevant part of the said section is reproduced below :

"(3A) An appeal shall be presented within two months from the date ofreceipt
of the decision or order of such adjudicating authority, made on and after the
Finance Bill, 2012 received the assent of the President, relating to service tax,
interest or penalty under this Chapter: ·

Provided that the Commissioner of Central Excise (Appeals) may, if he is
satisfied that the appellant was prevented by sufficient cause from presenting
the appeal within the aforesaid period of two months, allow it to be presented
within a further period of one month."

7.1 In the instant case, the impugned order is dated 28.03.2022 and the

appellants have admittedly received it on 05.04.2022. Therefore, the period of

j abs for fling the appeal before the Commissioner Appeals). ended on

A\
;
~
k

0

0
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04.06.2022. The further period of one month, which the Commissioner

(Appeals) is empowered to allow for filing appeal also ended on 04.07.2022.

7.2 In terms of Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994, an appeal before the

Commissioner (Appeals) is to be filed within a period of two months from the

receipt of the order being appealed. Further, the proviso to Section 85 (3A) of

the Finance Act, 1994 allows the Commissioner (Appeals) to condone delay and

allow a further period of one month, beyond the two month allowed for filing

of appeal in terms of Section 85 (SA) of the Finance Act, 1994.

7.3 The appellants were required to file the appeal on or before 04.06.2022

i.e. two months computed from 05.04.2022. Further, the condonable period of

0 one month, in terms of Section 85 (3A) of the Finance Act, 1994 ended on

04.07.2022. The present appeal filed on 21.10.2022, is, therefore, clearly barred

by limitation. Since the appeals in the instant case have been filed beyond this

further period of one month, this authority is not empowered to condone delay

in filing of appeal beyond the period of one months as per the proviso to Section

85 (34) of the Finance Act, 1994.

0

7.4 My above view finds support from the judgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal,

Ahmedabad in the case ofZenith Rubber Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner ofCentral

Excise and Service Tax, Ahmedabad - 2014 (12) TMI 1215 - CESTAT,

Ahmedabad. In the said case, the Hon'ble Tribunal had held that :

5. It is celar from the above provisions of Section 85(3A) of the Finance Act,
1994 that Commissioner (Appeals) is empowered to condone the delay for a
further period of one month. The Hon'ble'Supreme Court in the case of Singh
Enterprises (supra) held that Commissioner (Appeals) has no power to condone
the delay beyond the prescribed period. In our considered view, Commissioner
(Appeals) rightly rejected the appeal following the statutory provisions of the
Act. So, we do not find any reasons to interfere in the impugned order.
Accordingly, we reject the appeal filed by the appellant."

8. The Appellants have, in the course of the personal hearing, contended

that they had mentioned about the pre-deposit made by them in the main

appeal filed by VPPL and that it was also mentioned in the appeal

memorandum ofVPPL that the penalty imposed on the Directors of the firms

was also being challenged. It is observed that appeals filed before the

missioner (Appeals) in service tax matters are filed in terms of Section 85
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of the Finance Act, 1994. The text of Section 85 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 is

reproduced below:

"Any person aggrieved by any decision of order passed by an adjudicating
authority subordinate to the Principal Commissioner of Central Excise or
Commissioner of Central Excise may appeal to the Commissioner of Central
Excise (Appeals)."

8.1 In view of the contention of the appellants, I have perused Appeal No.

GAPPL/COM/STP/2645/2022 filed by VPPL on 03.06.2022. In the said appeal,

against the name and address of the appellant, it is mentioned as "MIs. Vedica

Procon Pvt. Ltd. (Presentlyknown asMis. Iscon City Centre LLP) Iscon House,

BIH Remtrandt Building, CG Road, Opp. Associate Petrol Pump,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, 380 009." Further, at Serial No.6 of the Form ST-

4 in respect of payment of pre-deposit, it has been stated that "Pre-deposit of

Rs.30,000/ (Rs.7,500 each towards personal penalty on 4 directors of the

company). However, in the appeal filed by VPPL in Form ST-4, there is no

mention of the names ofAppellant Nos.1 to 4. It is clear that the appeal filed

on 03.06.2022 is only filed by VPPL and not by Appellant Nos.1 to 4. Mere

mentioning of the payment of pre-deposit, by the Directors, in the appeal filed

by VPPL would not lead to the conclusion that the appeal filed by VPPL also

includes appeal filed by Appellant Nos. l to 4 and neither can the appeal filed

by VPPL said to include the appeals by Appellant Nos.1 to 4. Therefore, I am

of the considered view that the contention ofAppellant Nos.1 to 4 are devoid of

merit.

0

9. The appellants have relied upon Final Order No. A/13980-13981/2017 0
dated 24.11.2017 of the Hon'ble Tribunal, Ahmedabad in the case of Smita

Conductors Ltd. I have gone through the said judgment of the Hon'ble

Tribunal. Para 5 of the said Order, which is relevant to the issue on hand is

reproduced below :

"Regarding the appeal filed by the authorized signatory Sh. K. G. Unnikrishnan
is concerned, there is no dispute of the fact that initially the appellant had filed
consolidated appeal challenging the order confirming the demand of duty and
penalty against the appellant company and also personal penalty on the
authorized signatory Sh. K. G. Unnik.rishnan. Later during the course ofhearing
of stay application before the Ld. Commissioner (Appeals) they realized that two
separate appeals are required to be filed, accordingly, second appeal challenging
the personal penalty imposed on Sh. K. G. Unnik.rishnan was filed. Thus, the
second appeal could be construed as technical appeal and the Ld. Commissioner
(Appeals) ought to have accepted and disposed the same on merit. In the result,
both the orders are set aside and the matter is remanded ' back to the Ld.

!~:,~.'; ,,_ •-·, ·Gp)nmissioner (Appeals) to decide the issues afresh after taking intos el.s • 6\gs w«$ :.
lg: st is
a :? es•o vu..» t¢

·, .$°"o , o°
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consideration the evidences on record and the evidences that would be filed by
the appellant during the course of hearing. Appeals are allowed by way of
remand."

9.1 It is observed that in the case before the Hon'ble Tribunal, a consolidated

appeal was initially filed and subsequently, separate second appeal was filed

in respect of the personal penalty imposed on the authorized signatory.

However, in the present case, no consolidated appeal was filed by VPPL and

Appellant Nos. 1 to 4. In appeal No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2645/2022 filed by

VPPL, there is no mention of the names ofAppellant Nos. 1 to 4 in Form ST-4

and as stated above in Para 8.1, only the name of VPPL is mentioned as

appellant. The facts involved in the present appeals are clearly distinguishable

from that in the case of Smita Conductors, supra. Accordingly, the judgment of

the Hon'ble Tribunal is not applicable to the facts of the present appeal.

10. In view of the facts discussed herein above and considering the judgment

of the Hon'ble Tribunal in Zenith Rubber Pvt. Ltd, supra, I reject the appeals

filed by the appellants on the grounds of limitation.

The appeals filed by the appellants stands dispo ed of in above terms.

0 Attecred:

(N.~ayanan. Iyer)
Assistant Commissioner (In situ)
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

BY RPAD I SPEED POST

To

Shri Jayesh Kotak, Director,
M/s. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House,
Behind Rembrandt Building,
C.G.Road,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009.

Shri Amit Gupta, Director
M/s. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House,

Gp60..
ar )

Commissioner (Appeals)
Date1,3 3.

o F?

$2+
!! •

4

Appellant No.l

Appellant No.2
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Behind Rembrandt Building,
C.G.Road,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009.

Shri Jatin Gupta, Director
M/s. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House,
Behind Rembrandt Building,
C.G.Road,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009.

Shri Rajendra Patel, Director
M/s. Vedica Procon Pvt. Ltd.,
Iscon House,
Behind Rembrandt Building,
C.G.Road,
Opposite Associate Petrol Pump,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009.

The Joint Commissioner,
CGST,
Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Appellant No.3

Appellant No.4

Respondent

Copy to'
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South .
for uploading the OIA)
,Guard File.

5. P.A. File.


